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Chapter 873 Beg 

When Declan saw that, he was stunned and confused. What the hell just happened? That move is 

Turcoln’s trump card, and the snake is Turcoln’s guardian. I’ve only summoned that snake as my last 

resort! How did the guardian of Turcoln turn into a tiny snake instead and try to escape in fear? Declan 

was utterly flabbergasted. 

 “Are you trying to escape?” Jared leaped forward and grabbed the snake by its tail when he saw that it 

was escaping. The snake had half of its body inside the black halo when Jared yanked it back out. 

The snake was no longer as ferocious as before when it saw Jared. Instead, it turned around and tried to 

slither away. Right at that moment, Jared slashed it forcefully with his Dragonslayer Sword. 

Squelch! 

Blood was sprayed all over the ground when the head of the snake was chopped off by Jared in an 

instant. 

Thump! 

After Jared had chopped off the snake’s head, Declan fell to the ground because he was so weak that he 

couldn’t even stand on his feet anymore. In fact, he suddenly looked like he’d aged by quite a bit after 

the black halo disappeared. 

Jared kept his Dragonslayer Sword and turned around to throw Declan a cold and frightening glance. 

Upon seeing the look on Jared’s face, Declan’s pupils suddenly constricted, and fear was written all over 

his face. 

“P-Please don’t kill me. I’ll do everything you say…” Declan was trembling all over when he begged 

Jared. 

The dignified Martial Arts Grandmaster, General of Turcoln, was begging Jared for mercy. 

Lyanna was mind-blown when she saw that. Declan is one of the most respected figures in the whole of 

the southwestern region! Even Poison King and Hayden have held him in high regard. How is a 

formidable figure like him begging Jared for mercy? 

Right then, the admiration Lyanna had for Jared grew exponentially. At the same time, she was falling 

for him even more. 

Slap! 

Jaren placed his hand on top of Declan’s head and used Focus Technique to absorb all of Declan’s 

martial energy. 

Declan struggled with all his might, but he found himself unable to move a muscle. 

Within a few minutes, Declan’s body was dried up, and he’d died with his eyes wide open. 

As the light Jared had been emitting dimmed, the surroundings suddenly went quiet. 



Just like that, Jared had regained all the spiritual energy he’d used up when he fought against the snake. 

He then walked toward the injured Tristan and Theodore and held their hands. The injuries quickly 

healed after Jared had transferred them waves and waves of spiritual energy. 

“Thank you, Mr. Chance!” Tristan and Theodore got up and thanked Jared. 

“I should be the one thanking you guys instead! You guys wouldn’t have gotten hurt if it weren’t for 

helping me.” With that, Jared walked toward the dead snake and shattered its skull to reveal a crystal 

clear beast core. 

Jared was so excited when he picked up the beast core. I knew it! All the beasts have their own beast 

cores. This will come in handy for cultivation! 

“Since the scales are tough, you guys can make a piece of armor out of it. Besides, its meat can help to 

strengthen the human body. You guys should take it back to share it between the two of you,” Jared 

said to Tristan and Theodore. 

Overjoyed, both of them quickly cut the snake into pieces. Jared then brought Lyanna and slowly walked 

toward the Grange residence. 

Hayden was still lying on the ground like a pile of mud in the courtyard of the Grange residence. He 

knew Declan was dead when he saw Jared return with blood all over his body. 

Jared didn’t bother to say much to Hayden. Instead, he placed his palm on Hayden’s head and absorbed 

all of his martial energy as well. 

 


